Understanding change in forest carbon (C) is important for devising strategies to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases. National forest inventories (NFIs) are important to meet international accounting goals, but data are often incomplete going back in time, and the amount of time between remeasurements can make attribution of C flux to specific events difficult. The long time series of Landsat imagery provides spatially comprehensive, consistent information that can be used to fill the gaps in ground measurements with predictive models. To evaluate such models, we relate Landsat spectral changes and disturbance interpretations directly to C flux measured on NFI plots and compare the performance of models with and without ground-measured predictor variables. The study was conducted in the forests of southwest Oregon State, USA, a region of diverse forest types, disturbances, and landowner management objectives. Plot data consisted of 676 NFI plots with remeasured individual tree data over a mean interval (time 1 to time 2) of 10.0 years. We calculated change in live aboveground woody carbon (AWC), including separate components of growth, mortality, and harvest. We interpreted radiometrically corrected annual Landsat images with the TimeSync (TS) tool for a 90 m × 90 m area over each plot. Spectral time series were divided into segments of similar trajectories and classified as disturbance, recovery, or stability segments, with type of disturbance identified. We calculated a variety of values and segment changes from tasseled cap angle and distance (TCA and TCD) as potential predictor variables of C flux. Multiple linear regression was used to model AWC and net change in AWC from the TS change metrics. The TS attribution of disturbance matched the plot measurements 89% of the time regarding whether fire or harvest had occurred or not. The primary disagreement was due to plots that had been partially cut, mostly in vigorous stands where the net change in AWC over the measurement was positive in spite of cutting. The plot-measured AWC at time 2 was 86.0 ± 78.7 Mg C ha −1 (mean and standard deviation), and the change in AWC across all plots was 3.5 ± 33 Mg C ha −1 year −1 . The best model for AWC based solely on TS and other mapped variables had an R 2 = 0.52 (RMSE = 54.6 Mg C ha −1 ); applying this model at two time periods to estimate net change in AWC resulted in an R 2 = 0.25 (RMSE = 28.3 Mg ha −1 ) and a mean error of −5.4 Mg ha −1 . The best model for AWC at time 2 using plot measurements at time 1 and TS variables had an R 2 = 0.95 (RSME = 17.0 Mg ha −1 ). The model for net change in AWC using the same data was identical except that, because the variable being estimated was smaller in magnitude, the R 2 = 0.73. All models performed better at estimating net change in AWC on TS-disturbed plots than on TS-undisturbed plots. The TS discrimination of disturbance between fire and harvest was an important variable in the models because the magnitude of spectral change from fire was greater for a given change in AWC. Regional models without plot-level predictors produced erroneous predictions of net change in AWC for some of the forest types. Our study suggests that, in spite of the simplicity of applying a single carbon model to multiple image dates, the approach can produce inaccurate estimates of C flux. Although models built with plot-level predictors are necessarily constrained to making predictions at plot locations, they show promise for providing accurate updates or back-calculations of C flux assessments.
Introduction
Given the accelerating effects of anthropogenic global warming [1] , understanding the contributions of human land use to atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations is useful for devising solutions. Forest ecosystems are important to terrestrial carbon cycling because most forests store more carbon (C) than other ecosystems and because those C stocks are dynamic [2] . Changes in the area of forest land use and mortality of live trees from natural disturbances, climatic stressors, forest·product harvest, and growth of vegetation all affect C flux between forests and the atmosphere. Each of these drivers of C flux varies over time, complicating efforts to assess annual C flux nationally for 1990 and subsequent years, as many nations agreed to under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. As a result, substantial uncertainty remains on both the magnitude of fluxes in different vegetation types and the impact of harvest and natural disturbance [3, 4] .
Data are not always available to estimate C flux with the preferred approach under the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) standards for estimating C flux from forestlands [5] , which puts the highest confidence in the extensive, statistically sound sampling done by national forest inventories (NFI) . NFIs typically avoid model-based inference that may be subject to bias, and they rely on design-based or model-assisted inference that requires no assumptions about the relationship between sample measurements and ancillary data [6, 7] . The effects of land-use change, management, disturbance, and growth are fully accounted for in repeated NFIs, even if they are not always analyzed explicitly. The NFI in the United States has evolved over time from a focus on regional timber supplies to a nationally consistent assessment of all forestlands that informs national C flux reporting [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, reduced consistency and completeness prior to 2000 makes it impossible to make design-based inference on flux in 1990 in most parts of the country. In addition, the long (10+ years) remeasurement periods in the western U.S. makes attributing flux to specific economic, disturbance, or climatic events difficult. However, the rich plot-level data available on species composition, tree size, and growth and mortality rates can be used to inform models that extrapolate or project forest dynamics through time and space.
Landsat time series have proved useful for estimating vegetation density and disturbance and for developing models of forest carbon flux. The freely available Landsat archive has enabled the development and application of algorithms that produce radiometrically normalized and temporally smoothed time series of change for every pixel in an image (e.g., Kennedy et al. 2012 ; Zhu and Woodcock 2014). Furthermore, the visualization of spectral changes at the pixel level along with other spatial and image data (e.g., fire polygons, high-resolution photos) by trained analysts in tools like TimeSync (TS) [12] enable classification and interpretation of the nature of vegetation change captured in Landsat time series. While quite robust at detecting severe forest disturbances, questions remain concerning algorithm accuracy in different vegetation types and sensitivity to lightand moderate-severity disturbances [13, 14] . In addition, large levels of tree cover tend to develop quickly after disturbance in productive vegetation types, which can saturate the Landsat signal, such that forest biomass and carbon continue to increase as stands mature, with little to no change in spectral signatures [15] . Nevertheless, the Landsat record can be used to estimate time since disturbances that originated after 1972 and can be combined with extensive information on forest density and change from NFIs to estimate flux at regional scales [16] . The time-series may also be used to estimate flux directly from the changes in spectral signature, which is the focus of this paper. While most remote-sensing work in forests uses plots to inform maps, here we wanted to use remote sensing to inform changes on plots in order to take advantage of the rich composition and structure data available ( Figure 1 ). Many applications of Landsat data to estimate forest C develop statistical models between sample plot C density and spectral characteristics at a point in time and apply the models to pixels across a region to generate maps of estimated C stocks. Frequently, C fluxes are estimated by applying the same model to Landsat imagery from a different point in time and then subtracting the estimates (Figure 1 ). The estimation of change by subtraction of modeled estimates of stocks has been referred to as the "indirect" approach, in contrast to the "direct" approach which models change in stocks from changes in spectral signatures [17] . The expectation that the direct approach should provide the most precise estimates of change by directly using the magnitudes and directions of the spectral changes in the time series is sometimes supported [18, 19] , but not always [17, 20] . The objective of our study was to relate field-measured C flux to Landsat spectral changes interpreted with TS directly across a diverse, dynamic landscape as a proof-of-concept for subsequently updating or back-calculating field measurements with imagery. Specific objectives include: (1) compare TS detection of disturbance with plot-based measurements; (2) compare estimation of C flux from models that estimate C stocks using spatially comprehensive predictors to models that estimate C flux using plot-based measurements and TS change data; and (3) assess the ability of models to capture flux in different forest ecosystem types. While most remote-sensing work in forests uses plots to inform maps, here we wanted to use remote sensing to inform changes on plots in order to take advantage of the rich composition and structure data available ( Figure 1 ). Many applications of Landsat data to estimate forest C develop statistical models between sample plot C density and spectral characteristics at a point in time and apply the models to pixels across a region to generate maps of estimated C stocks. Frequently, C fluxes are estimated by applying the same model to Landsat imagery from a different point in time and then subtracting the estimates (Figure 1 ). The estimation of change by subtraction of modeled estimates of stocks has been referred to as the "indirect" approach, in contrast to the "direct" approach which models change in stocks from changes in spectral signatures [17] . The expectation that the direct approach should provide the most precise estimates of change by directly using the magnitudes and directions of the spectral changes in the time series is sometimes supported [18, 19] , but not always [17, 20] . The objective of our study was to relate field-measured C flux to Landsat spectral changes interpreted with TS directly across a diverse, dynamic landscape as a proof-ofconcept for subsequently updating or back-calculating field measurements with imagery. Specific objectives include: (1) compare TS detection of disturbance with plot-based measurements; (2) compare estimation of C flux from models that estimate C stocks using spatially comprehensive predictors to models that estimate C flux using plot-based measurements and TS change data; and (3) assess the ability of models to capture flux in different forest ecosystem types.
Figure 1.
Conceptual diagram comparing applications of remote sensing to estimate carbon (C). In the map approach, C at each time step is modeled from spectral signatures, with C flux equal to the change in estimated C. In the plot approach, measured C flux is modeled directly from spectral change, which can then be applied to other plot measurements (e.g., to estimate C at time 2 when it has not been remeasured yet).
Methods

Study Area
The study area included a wide range of vegetation conditions and management and disturbance histories in southwest Oregon, USA, that spanned six of Cleland et al.'s [21] ecoregion sections ( Figure 2 ). The area was defined as most of the forested lands in six counties (Coos, Curry, Douglas, Jackson, Josephine, and Klamath) between 42.0° and 43.9° N latitude and 120.9° and 124.6° W longitude. Elevation ranges from 0 to 2800 m (933 ± 550 mean and standard deviation) and annual precipitation from 29 to 367 cm (130 ± 58 mean and standard deviation, based on Daymet) [22] (Supplemental Figure S1 ). Climax vegetation series range from western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflorus) in the Coast Ranges, to Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana) in the interior valleys of the Klamath Mountains, to mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) in the higher elevations of the Western Cascades, to Ponderosa pine Conceptual diagram comparing applications of remote sensing to estimate carbon (C). In the map approach, C at each time step is modeled from spectral signatures, with C flux equal to the change in estimated C. In the plot approach, measured C flux is modeled directly from spectral change, which can then be applied to other plot measurements (e.g., to estimate C at time 2 when it has not been remeasured yet).
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The study area included a wide range of vegetation conditions and management and disturbance histories in southwest Oregon, USA, that spanned six of Cleland et al.'s [21] ecoregion sections ( Figure 2 ). The area was defined as most of the forested lands in six counties (Coos, Curry, Douglas, Jackson, Josephine, and Klamath) between 42.0 • and 43.9 • N latitude and 120.9 • and 124.6 • W longitude. Elevation ranges from 0 to 2800 m (933 ± 550 mean and standard deviation) and annual precipitation from 29 to 367 cm (130 ± 58 mean and standard deviation, based on Daymet) [22] (Supplemental Figure S1 ). Climax vegetation series range from western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflorus) in the Coast Ranges, to Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana) in the interior valleys of the Klamath Mountains, to mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) in the higher elevations of the Western Cascades, to Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) in the Eastern Cascades and Modoc Plateau [23] . The total land area is 4.9 million ha, of which 84% is forested (based on NFI) [24] . Of the forested lands, 41% is managed by the National Forest Systems (NFS), 17% by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), 38% by private owners, and the remaining 4% by other federal, state, and local agencies (Supplemental Figure S2 ). Since the mid-1990s, federal management has emphasized protection and restoration of forest structural diversity through partial cutting, while private owners have tended to harvest more frequently and intensively [25] . Nine percent of the forestland in the area is in a protected status (e.g., wilderness, national park, or national monument). Forest fires are not uncommon; one of the largest in Oregon state recorded history occurred in the study area in 2002 (the Biscuit Fire, which covered 200,000 ha). (Pinus ponderosa) and western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) in the Eastern Cascades and Modoc Plateau [23] . The total land area is 4.9 million ha, of which 84% is forested (based on NFI) [24] . Of the forested lands, 41% is managed by the National Forest Systems (NFS), 17% by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), 38% by private owners, and the remaining 4% by other federal, state, and local agencies (Supplemental Figure S2 ). Since the mid-1990s, federal management has emphasized protection and restoration of forest structural diversity through partial cutting, while private owners have tended to harvest more frequently and intensively [25] . Nine percent of the forestland in the area is in a protected status (e.g., wilderness, national park, or national monument). Forest fires are not uncommon; one of the largest in Oregon state recorded history occurred in the study area in 2002 (the Biscuit Fire, which covered 200,000 ha). 
Plot Data
The ground-measured data used in this study were collected under two separate forest inventories: (1) the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service's Forest Iinventory and Analysis (FIA) periodic inventory [26] [27] [28] , and (2) the Pacific Northwest Region of the USDA Forest Service's Current Vegetation Survey (CVS) inventory [29] . Both inventories used a probability-based sample design; the FIA sample consisted of a randomized systematic grid at a 5.47 km spacing on lands that were not managed by NFS or western Oregon BLM, while the CVS sample consisted of a systematic square grid at a 5.47 km spacing across NFS lands, and a denser grid at a 2.74 km spacing outside of designated Wilderness areas, providing a sample density of one plot per 3000 and 750 ha, respectively. A single, nationally consistent forest inventory approach, referred to as "annual FIA," was instituted across all ownerships in Oregon starting in 2001 where the grid consisted of randomly selected, previously measured plots (where available) within 2400 ha hexagons [24] . Although western Oregon BLM lands also had a CVS-style inventory, remeasurement data were not available at the time this study was initiated, and their plot sample was not included in the selection criteria for annual FIA plots. Nevertheless, we expect that the selected inventories 
The ground-measured data used in this study were collected under two separate forest inventories: (1) the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service's Forest Iinventory and Analysis (FIA) periodic inventory [26] [27] [28] , and (2) the Pacific Northwest Region of the USDA Forest Service's Current Vegetation Survey (CVS) inventory [29] . Both inventories used a probability-based sample design; the FIA sample consisted of a randomized systematic grid at a 5.47 km spacing on lands that were not managed by NFS or western Oregon BLM, while the CVS sample consisted of a systematic square grid at a 5.47 km spacing across NFS lands, and a denser grid at a 2.74 km spacing outside of designated Wilderness areas, providing a sample density of one plot per 3000 and 750 ha, respectively. A single, nationally consistent forest inventory approach, referred to as "annual FIA," was instituted across all ownerships in Oregon starting in 2001 where the grid consisted of randomly selected, previously measured plots (where available) within 2400 ha hexagons [24] . Although western Oregon BLM lands also had a CVS-style inventory, remeasurement data were not available at the time this study was initiated, and their plot sample was not included in the selection criteria for annual FIA plots. Nevertheless, we expect that the selected inventories capture a broad range in vegetation conditions, disturbance types, and carbon trajectories to be useful for a proof-of-concept for this landscape. The FIA periodic inventory measured plots that qualified as forested (i.e., land areas ≥0.4 ha and >36 m wide that support or previously supported ≥10% tree canopy cover and were not primarily managed for a nonforest use). FIA plots were measured in the 1980s (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) and remeasured in the 1990s (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) , for a mean remeasurement interval of 10 years. CVS plots were installed in 1993-1997 and remeasured 1997-2007, with a remeasurement period that ranged from 1-14 years with a mean of 7.1 years.
Plots from either inventory that were forested and measured twice, and were on the same grid intensity (one plot per 3000 ha, to ensure a balanced representation of vegetation conditions), were selected for analysis. In addition, only plots that had also been measured in annual FIA through 2007 were used, as these had been manually checked for accuracy of plot-based land-use and disturbance information for related studies. Furthermore, plot locations were never adjusted, so some plots straddled boundaries between different stands or land-use types. While this is not a problem for inventory estimation, it can be a problem for constructing models using imagery because different stands can have different reflectance characteristics and experience disturbance at different times. As a result, only plots where at least four-fifths of the plot area was in a single forested condition were used as a compromise between stronger signal fidelity and a reduced, biased sample size. Finally, 9% of the remaining CVS plots were excluded because the remeasurement occurred less than 5 years after plot installation, which was deemed too short a period to accurately reflect change in live tree biomass and shorter than any planned future inventory remeasurement cycle. These criteria resulted in 416 CVS plots and 260 periodic FIA plots being selected (n = 676). The mean and standard deviation of the remeasurement period for this set of plots was 10.0 ± 1.4 years.
The periodic FIA plot design consisted of five variable-radius points, while the CVS design consisted of nested fixed-radius subplots of different sizes around five points. This analysis focused on changes in the live tree forest component; calculations of tree biomass, and change components of growth, mortality, and harvest, were consistent among datasets. Estimates of aboveground live-tree woody biomass were based on regional FIA models of the sum of bole, bark, and branch biomass for each tree measurement. Bole biomass (ground to tip) was calculated from regional species-specific volume equations and wood densities [30] . Bark and branch biomass were calculated from regional species-specific equations selected from Means et al. [31] and documented in USDA Forest Service [32] . An expansion factor derived from the fixed-area plot size or the tree's diameter and variable-radius prism factor (depending on tree selection method) was used to convert individual tree biomass to an area basis (Mg ha −1 ). We summed bole, bark, and branch estimates on each plot and multiplied by 0.5 for an estimate of above-ground live woody carbon (AWC). Net change in AWC between the first and second measurements (time 1 and time 2, respectively) was calculated by subtraction and referred to as ∆AWC. Changes in size and status of individual trees tracked on the plots was compiled into components of growth, mortality, and harvest. Additional information on data compilation can be found in Gray and Whittier [33] and Gray et al. [34] . We also included a few commonly available calculated variables from inventory plots as potential predictor variables ( Table 1 ). The annual growth rate for each live tree at time 1 was available from prior measurements, increment cores, or modeling [35] , from which an estimated increase in stand AWC due to growth was calculated (GROWMODEL). Stand age was estimated in the field as the average age of overstory dominant trees, based on increment cores. We estimated site productivity in terms of production of wood at culmination of mean annual increment (MAI, m 3 ha −1 year −1 ) from measurements of site index trees (i.e., height and age) on each plot [36] . Table 1 . Plot-and Landsat-based predictor variables used to estimate change in forest C, using tassel cap angle (TCA) and distance (TCD), identified elsewhere with either "_a" or "_d".
Predictor
TC Type Description
Stand attributes 1
BM1
Above-ground live tree C at first plot measurement (time 1) REMPER Number of years between plot measurements MAI Mean annual increment at culmination, estimate of site productivity (m 3 ha −1 year −1 ) STDAGE_T1
Stand age at time 1 (first measurement) GROWMODEL Extrapolated increase in biomass of undisturbed plot between measurements (Mg ha −1 )
After disturbance (AD) Disturbance codes were collected in the field on most plots or gleaned from written descriptions provided by field crews (disturbance coding was more complete and comprehensive during annual FIA measurements, which included coding prior disturbances that may have been described during the periodic or CVS inventories). Crews noted the type and timing of harvest or fire that occurred and also noted damage or mortality to live trees from animals, insects, disease, or weather. Plot-recorded disturbances were grouped for analysis into harvest, fire, fire and harvest, and other (including plots where crews coded that cutting occurred in the stand but none of the measured trees on the plot were cut). Plots that experienced both fire and cutting were subsequently grouped with harvest. Plant species composition observed in the field was used to classify plots to plant association using regional Forest Service guides [37] [38] [39] ; we grouped these into plant association zones (PAZs) for analysis. Although most PAZs are named after conifer species, 15% of the plots in this study were dominated by hardwood tree species. Basic plot attributes summarized by PAZ are shown in Supplemental Table S1 .
ADDUR
Remote-Sensed Data
The satellite data used to generate predictor variables of AWC change were created from annual Landsat time series of radiometrically normalized Landsat Thematic Mapper and Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus images from 1984-2007 following method in Kennedy et al. 2010 [40] . The radiometrically normalized time series were then visually inspected at each inventory plot location using the TimeSync (TS) tool [12] to manually segment the time series between vertices of change in slope and classify segment types as disturbance, recovery, or stability, and, for segments that were disturbed, identify disturbance agents.
To model change in AWC (∆AWC) with the aid of TS, we calculated the tasseled cap angle (TCA) from TC greenness and brightness described in Powell et al. [41] as TCA = arctan(TCG/TCB), and TC distance (TCD) as first described in Duane et al. [42] , where TCD = (TCG 2 + TCB 2 ) 1 2 . In a similar study, Pflugmacher et al. [43] found TCA to be related to vegetation cover, useful in characterizing change in forest biomass, and TCD to be related to forest structure and composition, useful in characterizing current conditions. For each plot evaluated, we temporally smoothed the spectral data between segment vertices by fitting an ordinary least-squares linear regression on spectral values as a function of time. Starting with the first, segments were fitted in successive order to assure continuity (e.g., the fitted value from the end vertex of the first segment was used to fit the second segment). For abrupt disturbance segments, the fitted end vertex from the previous segment was used for that segment's start vertex instead of the observed spectral value. Fitting was done independently for TCA and TCD.
Finally, for each field plot, we extracted the spectral values and time-series metrics associated with the 30 × 30 m Landsat pixel that contained the plot center. Because a 3 by 3 mean filter had been applied to all spatial data, the effective ground area sampled was 90 × 90 m around the plot center. The result was a series of segments for each 90 m area with annual reflectance values interpolated between the segment ends (vertices). Some of the change segments were attributed with the disturbances coded as delay, mechanical other, other non-disturbance, and stress and tended to be of low magnitude; these were grouped for analysis as "Other".
TS segments, or portions thereof, were extracted for analysis based on the dates of plot measurement. For stable and recovery segments, the segments were truncated if necessary to coincide with the plot measurement years. For disturbance segments that coincided with the year of plot measurement, the plot disturbance codes and crew field notes were examined to determine whether to include the disturbance in the time series for the plot or not.
Predictor variables were calculated from the TS data to characterize the magnitude and duration of disturbance or recovery processes, based on those used by Pflugmacher et al. [44] . Disturbance-related variables were keyed to the greatest disturbance in the time series (in this case, between the plot measurement dates), determined as the disturbance segment with the greatest change in TCA values (Table 1) . Other variables describe TCA and TCD values and trends prior to and following the greatest disturbance. Time series without disturbance were described by the current condition, current trend, and last monotonic trend variables.
Statistical Analyses
We compared the classification of disturbance types between the plot data and the TS analysis. Agreement rates of different groupings were calculated. The means and distributions of plot and TS change variables were generated to investigate the characteristics of discrepancies between the methods.
We used multiple linear regression analyses to explore the relationships between AWC at time 2 and ∆AWC between measurements (responses), and the plot-and TS-derived variables (predictors) as:
where Y is the estimated plot-level AWC (or ∆AWC) for each plot j, X is the value for each independent variable i for each plot j, and a and b i are coefficients estimated by the regression model.
Two types of analyses were done: (1) using only remotely sensed variables and (2) using remotely sensed variables and plot measurements at time 1, including net tree growth rates (net growth is growth of live trees minus mortality). The tree productivity variable MAI, although based on plot measurements, was also included in the first model because spatial models of MAI were available in the region [45] . MAI integrates climate, topography, and soils in a variable directly meaningful to live tree carbon flux, making those additional variables superfluous.
Prior to building regression models, we removed variables with similar information as determined by a correlation coefficient >0.5 with other predictor variables. We used stepwise model selection with a minimum p-value of 0.15 on each type of analysis. To avoid over-fitting, and because most of the models still had large numbers of variables (n > 10), we selected the model with the lowest value for Schwarz' Bayesian information criterion [46] . Separate change-analysis models were run for TS-disturbed and -undisturbed plots since the relevant variable sets were different, and predicted values were combined to calculate overall model accuracy.
Results
Comparison of Plot-and TimeSync-Detected Disturbances
Disturbances were recorded in the field for the plot measurement intervals on 400 of the 676 plots used in the analysis (59%) and coded in the TS interpretations for 187 of the plots (28%). The largest category of field-recorded disturbance was the "Insect & Disease" group; while 10% of these were coded as "Stress" disturbance in TS, the majority (82%) did not have a TS disturbance ( Table 2 ). Because the threshold for coding insect and disease damage to trees in the field did not require large levels of mortality, it is likely that, in most cases, there was only minor and/or gradual loss of canopy, which may not have been readily detectable in the TS imagery. The AWC that died on insect and disease plots not coded as disturbed by TS was 7.7 ± 2.0 Mg ha −1 (mean and 95% confidence interval; or 0.8 Mg ha −1 year −1 ), which was close to, yet significantly greater than (confidence interval outside the mean), the mortality on plots not coded for disturbance in the field (5.0 ± 0.95 Mg ha −1 ). While several plots were coded in the field as having had both fire and harvest occur during the measurement interval, TS coded those as one or the other.
When the analysis was constrained to the primary disturbances of fire and harvest, the plot and TS approaches agreed that 70% of the plots had not been affected, and that 19% of the plots were affected, for an overall agreement rate of 89% (Table 3 ). Of the nine plots coded by TS as fire or harvest but with nothing coded on plot, examination of field notes and National Agriculture Imagery Program aerial photographic imagery indicated that five locations had harvesting, and one had flood erosion, happen within 200 m of plot center. There were 55 plots with harvest coded in the field but with no disturbance recorded in TS. The AWC that was harvested or died was substantial on these plots, with a mean of 14.1 Mg ha −1 , or 32% of AWC at time 1 (Table 3, Figure 3 ; category "Harvest/NonOther"). The type of harvest coded in the field on most of these plots was "light" partial harvest or precommercial thinning and represented 12.5% of the AWC cut on all plots. Overall, these were young vigorous stands, with positive ∆AWC and ∆TCA over the measurement period comparable to that of the undisturbed "NonOther/NonOther" plots (∆AWC of 11.4 vs. 12.0 Mg ha −1 year −1 and ∆TCA of 1.1 vs. 1.7, respectively). Although the AWC that died or was cut was less on fire than on harvest plots, in absolute values as well as proportionally, the TCA response in terms of disturbance magnitude and net change was greater on fire than on harvest plots (Figure 3 ). There were 55 plots with harvest coded in the field but with no disturbance recorded in TS. The AWC that was harvested or died was substantial on these plots, with a mean of 14.1 Mg ha −1 , or 32% of AWC at time 1 (Table 3, Figure 3 ; category "Harvest/NonOther"). The type of harvest coded in the field on most of these plots was "light" partial harvest or precommercial thinning and represented 12.5% of the AWC cut on all plots. Overall, these were young vigorous stands, with positive ΔAWC and ΔTCA over the measurement period comparable to that of the undisturbed "NonOther/NonOther" plots (ΔAWC of 11.4 vs. 12.0 Mg ha −1 year −1 and ΔTCA of 1.1 vs. 1.7, respectively). Although the AWC that died or was cut was less on fire than on harvest plots, in absolute values as well as proportionally, the TCA response in terms of disturbance magnitude and net change was greater on fire than on harvest plots (Figure 3 ). . The distribution of changes in plot-and TimeSync-measured metrics by how disturbances were classified with either approach. All nonfire and nonharvest disturbances (including "none") are included in NonOther in this analysis. Sample sizes for each plot/TimeSync category are shown in the lower right, with the number of records included in the "NonOther" class that were "none" broken out. Boxes consist of the interquartile range with the median shown as a line, whiskers are the 10th and 90th percentiles, and dots are the 5th and 95th percentiles.
As would be expected, given that most plots were not disturbed, the majority of the plots fell close to a 1:1 line when comparing AWC at time 1 to AWC at time 2 (Figure 4a ). In addition, many of the plots that were disturbed lost only modest amounts of AWC. The results appear more variable in terms of ∆AWC, however, with a wide range of net increases in undisturbed plots, particularly at lower values of AWC at time 1 (AWC1), and a range of losses attributed to disturbance (Figure 4b ). Across all plots, AWC at time 2 was 86.0 ± 78.7 Mg ha −1 and ∆AWC was 3.5 ± 33 Mg ha −1 year −1 ( Supplemental Table S1 ).
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Modeling Change in Live-Tree Carbon
The selected model using TS variables and MAI to predict AWC at time 2 included predicted site productivity (MAI), spectral indices at time 2 (CCTCA2 and CCTCD2), the magnitude of increases during the remeasurement period (TRMAG_A), and the duration of declines and increases (TDDUR_D, TRDUR_A) (Supplemental Table S2 ). The Figure S3) . The model was applied to the TS values for time 1, and the time 1 predictions were subtracted from the time 2 predictions to estimate ∆AWC. The R 2 for the predictions of ∆AWC was 0.25 with an RMSE of 28.3 Mg C ha −1 year −1 ( Figure 5 ). Error in the estimated net change was an issue because it was based on subtraction of two predictions; estimates of ∆AWC were, on average, 5.4 Mg C ha −1 less than measured change (−1.9 vs. 3.5 Mg C ha −1 year −1 ).
(TDDUR_D, TRDUR_A) (Supplemental Table S2 ). The R 2 equaled 0.53, with an RMSE of 54.3 Mg C ha −1 . The influence of MAI on the model was substantial; the interquartile range in MAI of 5.6 equaled an effect size of 27.0 Mg ha −1 with the TS variables held constant, which was 31% of the mean AWC of 86.0 Mg ha −1 . The accuracy of predictions varied by PAZ, with under-prediction of AWC suggested for the Pacific silver fir (ABAM) zone and over-prediction for the Ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, and Oregon white oak (PIPO, PSME, and QUGA) zone plots (Supplemental Figure S3 ). The model was applied to the TS values for time 1, and the time 1 predictions were subtracted from the time 2 predictions to estimate ΔAWC. The R 2 for the predictions of ΔAWC was 0.25 with an RMSE of 28.3 Mg C ha −1 year −1 ( Figure 5 ). Error in the estimated net change was an issue because it was based on subtraction of two predictions; estimates of ΔAWC were, on average, 5.4 Mg C ha −1 less than measured change (−1.9 vs. 3.5 Mg C ha −1 year −1 ). The selected model using TS variables and plot data from time 1 to predict AWC at time 2 for undisturbed plots included the variables AWC at time 1 (and a squared term), site productivity (MAI), modeled net growth to time 2 (GROWMODEL), spectral index at time 1 and magnitude of declines between measurements (CCTCA1 and TDMAG_D), and the plot remeasurement period (REMPER) (Supplemental Table S3a ). The R 2 for AWC at time 2 was 0.97 with an RMSE of 13.0 Mg C ha −1 . The best model for the disturbed plots included the variables AWC at time 1, AWC at time 1 for plots disturbed by harvest (GDAGT_HARV * AWC1), site productivity (MAI), spectral index after disturbance (ADVAL_A), and different metrics of changes in spectral index between measurements (CHGTCA, ADREC_A, TRROC_A) (Supplemental Table S3b ). The importance of the harvest indicator term in the model likely is due to the greater change in TCA on fire plots for a given loss in AWC than on harvested plots (Supplemental Figure S5) . The R 2 for AWC at time 2 on disturbed plots The selected model using TS variables and plot data from time 1 to predict AWC at time 2 for undisturbed plots included the variables AWC at time 1 (and a squared term), site productivity (MAI), modeled net growth to time 2 (GROWMODEL), spectral index at time 1 and magnitude of declines between measurements (CCTCA1 and TDMAG_D), and the plot remeasurement period (REMPER) (Supplemental Table S3a ). The R 2 for AWC at time 2 was 0.97 with an RMSE of 13.0 Mg C ha −1 . The best model for the disturbed plots included the variables AWC at time 1, AWC at time 1 for plots disturbed by harvest (GDAGT_HARV * AWC1), site productivity (MAI), spectral index after disturbance (ADVAL_A), and different metrics of changes in spectral index between measurements (CHGTCA, ADREC_A, TRROC_A) (Supplemental Table S3b ). The importance of the harvest indicator term in the model likely is due to the greater change in TCA on fire plots for a given loss in AWC than on harvested plots (Supplemental Figure S5) . The R 2 for AWC at time 2 on disturbed plots was 0.88, with an RMSE of 25.3 Mg C ha −1 . For the combined predictions of disturbed and undisturbed plots, the R 2 = 0.95 with an RMSE of 17.0 Mg C ha −1 year −1 and a mean error of 0.
The models using all TS and time 1 plot data to estimate ∆AWC were almost identical to those that estimated AWC at time 2, with a few important differences. Because AWC1 was an independent variable in the model, AWC2 and ∆AWC are simply different expressions of the same relationship, so the parameters for the independent variables were the same, except for the intercept and AWC1 (compare Supplemental Tables S4 and S3 ). The RMSEs of the AWC2 and ∆AWC models were identical as well. However, the R 2 differed because the magnitudes of the values being estimated were quite different. The R 2 for the undisturbed, disturbed, and combined models for ∆AWC were 0.48, 0.70, and 0.73, respectively ( Figure 6 ). The model for undisturbed plots tended to under-estimate change in AWC for the JUOC, PICO, and TSME PAZs and over-estimate for the ABAM PAZ, while the model for disturbed plots tended to not vary much by PAZ (Supplemental Figure S4) .
The models using all TS and time 1 plot data to estimate ΔAWC were almost identical to those that estimated AWC at time 2, with a few important differences. Because AWC1 was an independent variable in the model, AWC2 and ΔAWC are simply different expressions of the same relationship, so the parameters for the independent variables were the same, except for the intercept and AWC1 (compare Supplemental Tables S4 and S3 ). The RMSEs of the AWC2 and ΔAWC models were identical as well. However, the R 2 differed because the magnitudes of the values being estimated were quite different. The R 2 for the undisturbed, disturbed, and combined models for ΔAWC were 0.48, 0.70, and 0.73, respectively ( Figure 6 ). The model for undisturbed plots tended to under-estimate change in AWC for the JUOC, PICO, and TSME PAZs and over-estimate for the ABAM PAZ, while the model for disturbed plots tended to not vary much by PAZ (Supplemental Figure S4 ). 
Discussion
Disturbance Detection
Detection of disturbance with TS agreed with plot-based measurements for discrete, typically severe events of harvest or fire 89% of the time. The analyst-based classification of TS segments into fire versus harvest was also accurate, which was important for modeling C flux. The lack of greater agreement between methods was because 43% of the plots that were identified as partially harvested (thinned) or precommercially thinned in the field were coded as undisturbed in TS. Although a substantial amount of the AWC present at time 1 was cut on the missed plots (32%, or 14.1 Mg ha −1 ), this type of harvest in this region tends to primarily remove low-stature trees, with minor impact on live tree canopy and some increase in shadow, but likely little newly exposed soil visible in imagery. This TS-missed harvest represented 12.5% of the AWC cut across all plots, suggesting that other sources of information might be needed to accurately estimate harvest in regions where thinning from below is common. Despite working with new installation data (not remeasurements), Schroeder 
Discussion
Disturbance Detection
Detection of disturbance with TS agreed with plot-based measurements for discrete, typically severe events of harvest or fire 89% of the time. The analyst-based classification of TS segments into fire versus harvest was also accurate, which was important for modeling C flux. The lack of greater agreement between methods was because 43% of the plots that were identified as partially harvested (thinned) or precommercially thinned in the field were coded as undisturbed in TS. Although a substantial amount of the AWC present at time 1 was cut on the missed plots (32%, or 14.1 Mg ha −1 ), this type of harvest in this region tends to primarily remove low-stature trees, with minor impact on live tree canopy and some increase in shadow, but likely little newly exposed soil visible in imagery. This TS-missed harvest represented 12.5% of the AWC cut across all plots, suggesting that other sources of information might be needed to accurately estimate harvest in regions where thinning from below is common. Despite working with new installation data (not remeasurements), Schroeder et al. [14] also found the greatest agreement between Landsat time-series and NFI field data on plots with mortality or removal of overstory trees.
Detection of light-severity and chronic disturbance and agreement between methods was more problematic. One of the difficulties, ecologically as well as for remote sensing, is distinguishing between a disturbance and "normal" background tree mortality. While the NFI field protocol sets a threshold of "mortality or damage to 25% of all trees in a stand or 50% of an individual species' count", the overall impact and visibility of the event in imagery will depend on the spatial distribution of effects, the size classes of trees affected, and the species composition of the stand. A large number of plots coded with insect and disease disturbance in the field, but nothing in TS is likely because the threshold includes damage to live trees short of mortality; indeed, the AWC of mortality trees on these plots was not much greater than on undisturbed plots. The difficulty of defining disturbance at the low-intensity end will always lead to these kinds of discrepancies, but for our study, at least the effect on modeling changes in AWC was negligible. Long Landsat time-series can be sensitive to subtle changes in canopy cover, however, and is an active area of research [47] .
Despite the utility of the manually interpreted TS determinations of disturbance type for analysis and modeling, the required effort restricts its application to a relatively small number of plots or points. However, the manually interpreted points can be used to train a much larger set of points with multispectral change indices or patch shape metrics to estimate disturbance type across a much larger area or set of plots [48, 49] .
Modeling C Stocks and Stock Change with Only Spatial Predictors
The fit for the model of AWC stocks using the TS status and trend information up to the plot measurement was not very strong (R 2 = 0.53), and it was substantially weaker than that found in a similar study by Pflugmacher et al. [44] conducted in eastern Oregon (R 2 = 0.80). A likely reason for this is the greater variety of forest types and disturbance regimes in our study area. The spectral signatures at the time of plot measurement were highly influential in the model of AWC stocks, but the TS trend variables for the time prior to measurement were also important to the model, as found in Pflugmacher et al. [44] . The estimate of forest productivity (MAI) was important in the model and improved estimates of AWC for different types of forests with similar canopy characteristics and TS variables. Broader availability of spatially modeled estimates of site productivity (e.g., Latta et al. [45] ), which integrate climate, soil, and topography into a meaningful metric for estimating forest biomass, could prove useful for other C modeling efforts.
The indirect estimate of net change in AWC (∆AWC) derived from subtracting estimates of AWC stocks at time 1 and time 2 behaved quite poorly, with R 2 = 0.25 and RMSE of 28.3 Mg ha −1 year −1 , eight times the actual mean change in AWC of 3.5 Mg ha −1 year −1 . The indirect estimation of ∆AWC also resulted in substantial mean error (−5.4 Mg ha −1 year −1 ). Although the model for AWC at time 2 built from plot data and TS was unbiased, there is no assurance that applying the same model to TS values for time 1 and subtracting the estimates would be unbiased. Studies that estimate changes in disturbed areas (e.g., Tao et al. [50] ) may be less prone to error than those that estimate change in all forests, given the greater sensitivity of Landsat change detection to disturbance over growth (e.g., Battles et al. [51] ). Of course, if disturbed forests are systematically different in biomass density than the "average" forests the Landsat-based model represents, estimates of sources and sinks of C will be biased [52] .
Models that predict change directly tend to be more accurate than those that predict change indirectly [18, 53, 54] , but the flexibility of applying a single model to multiple image dates with the indirect method is often thought to outweigh the problems (e.g., Powell et al. [55] ). In many cases, ground measurements of change are not available, and indirect estimation of change is the only option (e.g., Andersen et al. [56] ). In contrast, some applications of remote-sensing change detection attempt to improve the precision of NFI estimates from a complete set of remeasured plots and high-precision sensing (e.g., lidar). Indirect estimation is more precise in some cases, particularly when separate models are constructed relating biomass and imagery for each time period [17, 20] , but this is not always the case (e.g., Massey et al. [19] ).
Modeling C Flux with Plot and Spatial Predictors
The fit for the models using plot measurements at time 1 and TS variables to estimate AWC at time 2 were quite good, with R 2 = 0.97 and 0.88 for the undisturbed and disturbed plots, respectively, or 0.95 overall. Spectral change was important for both models, but change in TCD was most useful for undisturbed plots, while change in TCA was better for disturbed plots. This could be expected since TCA describes gradients of percent vegetation cover, while TCD is sensitive to vegetation structure and composition [43] . AWC at time 1, MAI, modeled net growth, and the remeasurement period were all important plot-level variables in the undisturbed model. Growth did not enter into the disturbed model, indicating that the net change was dominated by disturbance and the primary plot variable of importance was AWC at time 1. The additional inclusion of the harvest indicator-AWC1 interaction term reflects the substantial difference in spectral response between harvested and burned areas seen in other studies (e.g., Cohen et al. [57] ), justifying the additional effort in classifying TS-detected disturbance types.
The models estimating ∆AWC using plot measurements at time 1 and TS variables were essentially identical to those predicting AWC at time 2 from plot measurements at time 1 and TS variables, since ∆AWC is simply the difference of the two. However, because the mean value of ∆AWC was much smaller than the mean value of AWC at time 2 (3.5 vs. 86.0 Mg ha −1 year −1 , respectively), the R 2 statistic was worse (0.73 vs. 0.95, respectively), even though the RMSE was the same (17.0 Mg ha −1 year −1 ). As a result, the RMSE was almost five times the mean ∆AWC being estimated.
Effect of Ecosystem Type
The ability of models to estimate C stocks or change for the large variation in vegetation types in the study area differed. The model based solely on TS and measurements at time 2 did fairly well with the most abundant vegetation types (western hemlock and tanoak climax zones), but it had substantial over-prediction for some of the vegetation types (Ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir climax zones), which usually attain high levels of canopy cover but nonetheless are less productive and biomass-dense than the most abundant types in the area. The plot-based models had fewer systematic errors by vegetation type, with the disturbed model being quite accurate across all types and the undisturbed model under-estimating ∆AWC for some of the vegetation types that often have sparse canopy cover (juniper, lodgepole pine, and mountain hemlock climax zones). Many studies focus on a single Landsat scene or specific vegetation types [58, 59] or develop separate models for different vegetation types [42, 60] . We specifically selected our study area to maximize the diversity of vegetation types, but developing models over a larger region could provide sufficient sample size for building separate models for different forest groups. Mapping applications that cannot include ground measurements as independent variables could use modeled vegetation type as predictors instead (e.g., Henderson et al. [61] ). The use of ensembles of time-series algorithms to predict disturbance effects may be a practical approach to combining their differential abilities to quantify different disturbances (or lack thereof) in different vegetation types (e.g., Cohen et al. [13] , Healey et al. [62] ; but see Saxena et al. [63] ).
Implications for Improving Carbon Assessments
Design-based estimates of forest C flux from remeasured NFI plots provide unbiased, accurate values that are routinely used to ground-truth remote-sensing models and validate landscape-level estimates. The confidence in an estimate for a particular land area (i.e., precision) increases with the number of NFI sample plots. For map-based estimates of C flux from Landsat time-series, models that estimate the different types of changes on the landscape without bias are desirable. Our study found that indirect estimation of C flux by subtracting estimates from a single model of C stocks applied to multitemporal imagery produced poor estimates overall and for some vegetation types in particular. Direct estimation of C flux from Landsat change metrics was more accurate than subtracting two estimates of stocks.
One of the difficulties with assessing C flux and the impact of discrete events with NFI data is that the field-based estimates are essentially a net change between two points in time. It is common for NFIs to estimate components of growth, mortality, and harvest for individually tracked live trees between measurements, although specialized field measurements that visit NFI plots soon after a large disturbance can better quantify immediate effects (e.g., Eskelson and Monleon [64] ). These data could be combined with remotely sensed metrics of disturbance severity and vegetation regrowth to model plot-level components of change in live-tree AWC across the population of NFI plots.
A related difficulty with standard NFI-based assessments, particularly in the western U.S. where one-tenth of the plots are measured in spatially balanced panels over a ten-year cycle, is that most estimates of C flux are averages over substantial periods (e.g., a full remeasurement of all plots in an area would span 20 years). In our study, many of the plots within the footprint of the 200,000 ha Biscuit Fire of 2002 were remeasured before the fire so could not be used to characterize it. While it is possible to identify affected plots and make design-based estimates for specific fires or specific years (e.g., Figure 4 .7 in Christensen et al. [65] ), the sample size for anything but the largest events will be low until measurements accumulate over sufficient years to reflect that event. Using the larger population of NFI plots and associated remote-sensing to improve estimates of specific mapped areas of interest (often referred to as the "small area estimation" problem) is an active area of research (e.g., Mauro et al. [66] ).
We modeled changes in live tree C in this study, which makes up the majority (~70%) of aboveground C pools in our region, but is not always the C pool most affected by disturbance. Models of forest dynamics built with remote sensing are primarily sensitive to changes in live canopy cover, and trees in particular. Many disturbances like fire, or insects and disease, may have modest impacts on overstory live tree cover but substantial effects on understory trees and plants, organic soil layers, and dead wood pools. Even when severe disturbances kill most of the live trees, most of the C stays on site for years or decades as dead wood [67] and can be missed or purposely excluded from estimates of C emissions (e.g., Garcia et al. [68] ).
Landsat has been useful in distinguishing young, mature, and old-growth stands, even in regions where forest canopies are dense and the signal saturates [69] . However, for areas such as our study area, where C flux is dominated by growth in undisturbed stands, there will rarely be enough response in the signal over even a ten-year period to reflect growth [51] . Application of technologies that can measure change in tree height, like Lidar or 3-D NAIP could improve this ability, but are currently limited in extent. Researchers commonly rely on a variety of models to estimate live tree growth and changes in other C pools not captured well by the imagery. Models based on physiological processes, state-transition matrices, or forest growth-and-yield can be constrained to match measurements on NFI plots and used to map forest dynamics over time [16, [70] [71] [72] . Nevertheless, even models that estimate similar levels of C uptake often disagree on the importance of different environmental drivers, making forecasting or back-casting problematic [73] .
Our use of extrapolated live tree growth rates in this study greatly improved our ability to estimate C flux of undisturbed stands. The utility of this extrapolation undoubtedly degrades quickly as the time interval increases. Nevertheless, much of the value of this growth estimate is probably based on its specificity to the stand of interest rather than a model-derived mean. Modeling C flux of individual plots through time can utilize a number of high-quality predictor variables not available to spatial models that must rely on more generalized predictors. Nevertheless, predicting AWC for a location prior to a severe disturbance would need to either rely on a statistical mean based on the remote sensing signature, or additional interpretation (e.g., stereoscopic photo-interpretation). The combination of Landsat change metrics and plot data have the potential to provide updated NFI estimates where the model error is a minor component of the overall error [60] .
Conclusions
We found that using remotely sensed change detection to predict change in live tree carbon in a diverse forested landscape was more accurate when modeled with field-measured predictors at individual NFI plots rather than with mapped predictors available across the landscape. While this limits predictions to those plot locations, it may result in better estimates of C flux than statistical estimates using remote sensing, which have difficulty representing C accumulation from growth in closed-canopy forests. Future applications of the model predictions at NFI plots could be combined
